I 2 is of the order of 5 x lom cm3/sec. Since it has been questioned whether t h i s reaction i s exothermic t h i s is a severe requfrement and c e r t a i n l y demands a measurement of the rate f o r this very interestreaction.
The densities of the principal ionic constituents of the m e r IC and lover F regions have recently been obtained mass spectrometrlcally i n the daytime and in the nightime (3). The results 81% shown in Table 1 a t altitudes of 120, 140, 160 ion i n the day time. On the basis of these densifies Zip 4721 a s reevaluated the rates of photoionication, taking into account also the ionization by energetic photoelectrons, His results f o r t h e ionization rates f o r the s o l a r zenith angle which existed a t the time of the observations are also shown in the table.
I
These are tabulated in Table 1. The problem t o which t h i s paper i s addressed i s really the consistency of these particular s e t s of observations w i t h Laboratory reaction rate measurements. The m i n conclusions hold, however, f o r most of the observed profiles of ionic abundance i n the E and F1 regions.
!The comparison of ionospheric reaction rates with measured laboratory rates, however, i s subject always t o the reservation t h a t the s t a t e s of the ions and molecules involved may not be the same. NO and IV a s neutral species turn out t o be of negligible importance i n the day, To systematize somewhat t h e notation for reaction rates the atomic o r molecu l a r species w i l l be denoted by numbers, 0 being 1; N2, 2; 02, 3; NO, 4
and I?, 7.
(i j , k) where i i s the ion before colLision and k the Ion afterward.
In particular those reactions which involve . .
The ion-molecule reaction r a t e coefficients w i l l be written 
5-

a3
= 1.1 10-7 cm3/sec
These results are summarized in Table 2 . Also included i n that Table 2 Reaction Rate C a f f i c i e n t a at VUioum Altit- larger than a(N0') a t 220 Inn suggesting a T -3/2 dependence f o r it also.
The conditions on the ion-molecule reaction coeff%eients are fndfetfngrrirhably different for the first three columna. ( q 4 ) = 3 x loou clu3/sec f23J) = 4 x eau3/see i n the presence of these Ionospheric data unless both (21,l) and (21,k) are very large. lh fact i n the region around Ut3 km it s e w dtff3cul.t to reconcile them even in this case. On the other hand a larger value of (12,4) permits the accomodatfon of a large range of possibilities for . these other rates.
ImospHwIc comm10m: !nm
The rstfo of the day t o the night densities of ionic species measured i n the NRL experiments(3) is displayed in m b l e 3. A t 200 km the most remarkable phenomenon fs the slpslp decreamre which the e+ density has suffered i n the GOUTS& of 2 x 10 4 seconds fn the face o f the vary fast rsrte at which it dieappears in the bytime* With % -0 , gquatlon (2) gives the decay r a t e of N 2 " . 
If
As for NO+ and 02+ a t these a l t i t u d e s t h e i r persistence ompiired t o 0 '
and N2+ r e f l e c t s the f a c t t h a t both N O ' and 0 ; feed on 0 ' and 19 + and decay primarily by dissociative recombination. up by a factor of two.
To penetrate only t o 180 l m the electrons would need t o be quite low i n Pn t h i s case the estimates of radiation and energy flux go . Fortrrnately t h i s can be tolerated also. energy i n i t i a l l y -only a f e w hundred volts a t most.
I n the region around 160 km it appears t o be possible t o account f o r the behavior a t night on t h e basis of a straightfomard conversion of 09 and N2+ t o 0 2 ' and NO+ and subsequent dissociative recombinstion.
No source of ionization i s required, constant of less than 10 seconds. Xn a time of the order of 2 x 10 seconds the electron density is reduced f r o m about 1.5 x lo5 t o about 500 (perhaps 750)
The O+ density decays with 8 time 4
This gives, from an overall recombfnation coefficient i n excellent agreement (despite the reduction i n electron temperature) with the daytime condition which worked out t o an average recombination eoefffefent of 1.15 x 10-7 cm3/sec i n the i h u s t r a t i v e example above, I n t e r m of the diatomic Ions Esepsxately the situation is that + decreases by a factor of 440 i n 2 x PO 4 seconds0
O2 Since
if it is assumed that by a reduction i n t h e importanee of Q a t night r e l a t i v e t o the daythw and an a l t e r a t i o n i n the O+ t o N2" ratio. 
cm3/sec
Such a value of (12,4) requires that 0 ' must be less than 1 per em3 in (43) If production be explained on the basis of a local source of ianiza%%on, of NO+ by N2+, O2 ion atom interchange and 024, NO charge exebaarage As inefficient, the high r a t i o of NOo to 0 2 ' at nfgRt demands that the N2+, 0 ion atom interchange have es rate greater than 2 x loepQ em 3 /Be6 and t h e production of 02" by charge exchange from N2" occur with a rate less than 15 pep cent of the r%, 0 rate. 
